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Christopher Anderson, Elena Cates, Ray Duda, 
Frank Colandro, Susan Jacobsen, Toni Coe, Gary 
Livia, Taylor Bova, Gerry Fraioli, Betty Vitti, 
Rosemary Bella, Sonya Correntee, Mary Caruso, 
Patrick Battinelli, Julie Salce, Lois Scatton, Carol 
Kane, Michael Pataky, Daniel Caruso, Anthony 
Tomczyk, Marge Denicola, Gina Stuart, Adam 
Godlewski, Mark, Johann Fernando, Sandy 
Recchia, Kathy L., Mary Palmer, Sylvia Privil, 
Sandra Coppola, Sal Bonina, Harper Pappas, 
Mary Montaine, Lucille Tomzick, Steven 
DiCiccio, Aisha Bonny, Megan Lemoung,  
Brooke Lockwood, Carol Happel,  Lloyd Dias, 
Patti Crowley, Frank Carreiro, Liam Kelly and 
Barbara Eilertsen.  

Remember the men and women in the Armed 
Forces and all who protect us and put themselves 

in harm’s way on our behalf; may 
they be shielded from danger; 
and for their families and loved 
ones.  In particular, Andrew 
Anderson, Christopher Blasius,  
Samantha Krom, Christian 

Legaspe, Steven Nolan, Dylan Schneider and 
Nick Carella.  

To speak of many things... 
In celebrating the feast of Pentecost, we hear once again, the 
story of the great mystery of God’s spirit poured out on all who 
profess to know Christ.   

It is not a story easily explained.  It is a story that defies 
description.  It is a story that is not easily understood. 

But it is a story through which we are all united… a story of 
which we are all a part…  a story of new life and new love and 
new beginnings. 

Because in the celebration of Pentecost, we rejoice in the giving 
of the Holy Spirit, the ultimate example of the invisible power 
of God unleashed upon the world.   

We can’t see it or touch it — but time and time again, 
throughout our life as a Christian, we have all been graced by 
its power. 

This is the Spirit that we can think about this day.  The same 
spirit that touched the disciples.  When describing the spirit, 
the first disciples could only say later that it felt like new wind 
in their sails, new breath in their bodies, new fire in their 
passion, new language in their mouths…  invisible yet 
powerful images force, of change and of vitality – the power of 
God. 

Perhaps this is one way to describe our life as a Christian — as 
changed people — full of God’s life.  And we are changed 
because of the story that we have lived and felt during our 
Easter journey.  A story that is communicated through our 
thoughts and words and actions as Christians.  A story that 
never ends.  It is the story of the salvation of the world. 

The Holy Spirit is God’s gift to the Church.  It is the power of 
the Church.  It is the very life of the Church.  And it is this 
power… this very breath of God that brings all of us to life.  

Pentecost is a day when we should ask the Holy Spirit to 
renew, enliven and strengthen in us the gifts of the spirit — 
spiritual gifts for our minds — gifts of wisdom, knowledge, 
understanding and right judgment.  And gifts for our wills: —   
gifts of courage, respect and wonder and awe — so that we 
might carry on the mission of Christ…  and renew the face of 
the earth.   

God’s choicest Blessings,  
Fr. Fred 
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PENTECOST 
You can feel so small standing by the seashore. The vastness of all that is before you expands much farther than your eye 
can see. What is happening on the other side? As tides continue to ebb and flow, what occurs as they come and go remains 
largely a mystery and the effects of their presence unknown in your sight. Yet, things are moving and changing as you gaze 
upon the water, as the thumbprint of their presence is left behind. The greater the wind and wave, the greater the effect. But 
even a gentle breeze leaves its humble mark upon the seashore on which you stand. The smallest pebble still makes a ripple 
in the great blue expanse of ocean waters. It doesn’t need to be big. 

You never know the full impact of your smallest gesture or simplest of words. A yes or no, agree or disagree, here or there, 
this or that can influence time and history in ways you may never know. The Holy Spirit is like that: fierce and torrential, 
and then almost still and silent, creating and recreating nonetheless. Coming as a gentle breeze or a gusty wind, God’s Holy 
Spirit continues to move over, around, and into the waters of our lives. The Spirit brings fruit and unknown possibilities to 
what we humbly bring with us and that same Spirit eventually brings all to fulfillment in Christ. 

The first disciples didn’t have much. They possessed simple faith and a willingness to go into unchartered territory with a 
love of their friend-God, humble offerings, and a knowledge that they were not alone. This allowed them to do amazing 
things with very little. Do you believe that you are being led and that you have a purposeful life? We often do not realize 
our value because we do not think that the little we have is good enough. How wrong we are! A little flour mixed with water 
and embraced by a prayer of blessing transforms simple offerings into the magnificent Eucharistic presence of God. If the 
Holy Spirit can do such amazing things with these humble gifts of the earth, even more can happen with you. Don’t 
underestimate the value of the smile you gave a stranger, the door held open for an elderly widow, the listening ear offered to 
one who was lonely, the tolerance given to the wounded soul who is angry, and the loving shoulder you offered as a cradle 
under the head of someone in pain. Modest gifts offered with love can be transformed by the Spirit into wondrous blessings 
you may never know. It’s Pentecost. Trust. You are not alone. 

LIVE THE LITURGY -  
INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 

With Pentecost, the disciples significantly changed. They 
were charged up and ready to go. They received the Holy 
Spirit and no longer harbored fear and apprehension. They 
knew who they were and what needed to be done. With 
the peace of the Lord and the power of the Spirit within 
them, they set out to do amazing things with simple means. 
We have received the Holy Spirit as well. What keeps us 
from truly understanding the mission of Christ and 
continuing the advancement of the Gospel? Some may 
think this was a work of the past and not relevant now. 
Others may believe that the work set before me is simply 
about doing what I need to do to merit heaven and has 
little to do with my brothers and sisters. Take a good look 
at the world. More are in need of hearing the Good News 
than there ever were. We have the power to get up and out 
and start doing life changing things! 
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Family Rosary for Hope and Healing – The Leadership Institute 
On Sunday, May 31, 2020 at 7:30 p.m. we will pray for an end to the pandemic and hope for those who 
need it most.  Bishop Caggiano will lead us in the Rosary.  You can join by telephone or by computer.  For 
information or to log in, please go to formationreimagined.org/rosary-for-hope-and-healing/  

Town Hall Meeting: Bishop Caggiano and Parents 
What do parents need to raise faith-filled children? What are the tools our parishes and the diocese can 
provide to assist parents in their essential role as the first witnesses of the faith? 
Parents are invited to join Bishop Caggiano for a Town Hall meeting on June 6 at 10 am to brainstorm ideas 
and to share their thoughts on how parents can fulfill this important role.  You must register in advance at: 
formationreimagined.org/events-home/     (Then select Town Hall Meeting.)  Please submit your questions ahead of time 
via email. 

Summer Sunday Rosary 
Beginning June 7 and until August 30, join us at 7:30 p.m. each Sunday in the summer as we pray our way through this 
new normal. The power of prayer is real and we are eager to continue to pray with anyone who wishes to join us. Log on and 
pray, join via YouTube Live, or even volunteer to lead.  If you would like to lead, please email institute@diobpt.org 

Sunday Readings and Backgrounds - Pentecost May 31, 2020   Background for Scripture Readings 
First Reading  Acts 2:1-11:  The Pentecost mystery reverses the Tower of Babel.   In today’s first reading, the many visitors 
to Jerusalem are foreigners, thus they are hampered by the diversity of their languages and regional dialects.  Rather than 
being confused by the different languages, each person hears God’s deeds proclaimed by the disciples, in his or her own 
language.   Second Reading  1 Corinthians 12:3b-7, 12-13:  Today’s second reading underlines the necessity of unity in the 
Holy Spirit.  The gifts of the Spirit are for the building up of the Church.  However different the gifts, when members of the 
Church use their gifts to complement the gifts of others, they form the one Body of Christ.    Gospel  John 20:19-23: In 
today’s Gospel, the disciples pass from a state of fear to joy.  Jesus breathes his Spirit on them and he commissions the 
disciples to continue his mission on earth. 
Questions of the Week - Pentecost      Theme: We have been given the breath of God - the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
Question for Children: When have you heard your inner voice or conscience guiding you to do what is right? 
Question for Youth: On Pentecost, the apostles were able to speak in a language that everyone could understand. As a 
young person, you have your own way of communicating Jesus’ importance in your life. How will you make Jesus more 
known to others in your own way this week? 
Question for Adults: Will you share about times when you felt the power of the Spirit, giving you the right words, giving 
you insight into a dilemma, or in other ways? 

Meet Justin Martyr  Feast Day: June 1  Canonized: Pre-Congregation 
Justin was born in Palestine around the year 100. He was well educated and became a professor of philosophy. He was 
interested in the meaning of life and why the world and people exist. He studied and taught about the great philosophers of 
his day, but nothing made sense to him until he followed the advice of a wise man who told him to study the Old 
Testament, especially the writings of the prophets who foretold the coming of Christ. 
Justin then began to learn about Jesus’ teachings. He believed that Christianity was the answer to all his questions. Justin was 
baptized and became the first Christian philosopher. He opened a school of Christian studies in Rome. He was not able to 
teach about Christ from any book. Instead, he used the teachings of the Apostles that the Christian community shared with 
one another orally because the New Testament had not yet been written. He also relied on the example of the members of 
Christian community, especially the martyrs.   We owe Justin a great debt for being the first person to write about why and 
how the Christian community worshipped. Some of his writings still exist today and they are treasures that help us 
understand the early Church.  Justin was arrested for being a Christian during the persecution that occurred under Marcus 
Aurelius. He refused to offer a sacrifice to the pagan gods worshipped by the Romans and was executed around the year 
165 with six other Christians.  The Church honors Justin as a saint. He helped us to understand that only our faith in Jesus 
gives meaning to our lives. Two of the gifts the Holy Spirit gives us at Baptism, wisdom and understanding, strengthen us in 
Christ’s love and inspire us to share the truth about Jesus with others. We can pray to Saint Justin and ask him to help us to 
believe and live the truths of our faith. 
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CONSIDER ONLINE GIVING 
Many parishioners have signed up…  

Will you?   
Online Giving is a safe and convenient way for you to 
make your weekly offertory and special collections and 
contributions in support of our Parish.  The service is easy 
to set up and manage.  If you have not yet signed up for 
Online Giving, please consider this option.   
To sign up, visit our Parish website and click on the 
Online Giving logo located on the main page.  Thank you 
for considering this safe, secure and easy method of 
donating regularly in support of our Parish.  
Our Online Giving system is also an App for Apple and 
Android products!  You can download it free in the App 
Store, Google Play Store or go to OLGapp.com.  If you are 
new to Online Giving, register and enter Church ID 1376. 

Parish Offering 
Week of May 24, 2020 

Mailed in to Parish Office ........................................ $740.00  
Online Giving  ....................................................... $1,509.00  
 
Thank you for your continued and generous support 
and for your consideration in participating in online 
giving!  May God Bless you in your care and concern 
for the financial wellness of Saint Maurice Parish. 

Thank you to those who have made arrangements to send 
their contributions via mail/mailbox, direct payments 
from their bank, or joining online giving.  

We appreciate your continued and generous support. 
May God Bless you in your care and concern for the well-
being of Saint Maurice Parish. 

ANTICIPATING THE NEW NORMAL 
As the world tries to seek various phases to help us regain 
the “new normal” for our way of life, the Church too is 
looking at a number of ways how our Church will adapt to 
opening Churches and once again having Mass celebrated 
in Church with people in attendance. 

There doesn't seem to be any easy solutions to the manner 
in which we will be able to attend any public gatherings in 
the near future.  With the wearing of masks, social 
distancing, reduced number of people who can attend, the 
sanitizing of spaces and ensuring the safety of all in 
attendance, the “new normal” may possibly be quite 
stressful and disquieting for many. 

Looking to the future, there will definitely be a need 
within our Church for volunteers to help in welcoming 
people to Mass, ensuring the safety of all gathered, 
cleaning and sanitizing the Church between Masses and 
some things which have yet to be considered. 

In the meantime, if you would be interested in helping and 
volunteering your time to assist in a capacity in which you 
would be comfortable, please email Fr. Fred. 

PHASE ONE  
- Bishop Announces Gradual Return to Public Mass -  

Beginning May 21, Churches in the Diocese of Bridgeport 
may begin to offer Mass outdoors with certain restrictions in 
place.  This phase is optional for Churches who are able to 
adhere to the guidelines set forth by the Diocese. 
In consideration of the configuration of our parking lot, 
guidelines and restrictions that provide for public 
celebration of Mass, Saint Maurice Church will not be able 
to participate in this phase of public worship at this time. 
As a precaution, and for the continued safety of everyone,  
Saint Maurice Church will remain closed to the public until 
government authorities allow Churches to reopen. 

LIVE STREAMING… We are currently in the process 
of various options for the live streaming of Mass and posting 
recorded Masses on the Parish website.  Again, this is no 
small task and there are many variables in providing this 
service efficiently.  To that end, I am working with a firm 
who will be able to install the computer hardware and 
software necessary to accomplish live streaming of Mass.  
Please be patient! 



CONTACT INFORMATION 
PARISH OFFICE 

parishoffice@smcglenbrook.org 
Phone: 203.324.3434 

Office Hours: Monday-Thursday - 10:00am to 2:00pm  

PARISH STAFF 
Reverend Alfred Riendeau Jr., Pastor (Ext. 701)   

 frfred@smcglenbrook.org 
Sandra Kluun, Coordinator of Faith Formation (Ext. 707) 

Safe Environment Coordinator  
skluun@smcglenbrook.org 

Monica Di Costanzo, Administrative Assistant (Ext. 705) 
mdicostanzo@smcglenbrook.org 

Tony Recchia, Facilities (Ext. 708) 
trecchia@smcglenbrook.org 

Neil Flores, Director of Music (Ext. 706) 
nflores@smcglenbrook.org 

MEMBERS OF THE PARISH CORPORATION  
Steve Doran  203.324.3434 

Mary Lamonte  203.348.6701 
PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL  

Kathryn Jimenez  203.324.3434 
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Saturday,  May 30  
Leonard Marino  

Sunday, May 31  
All our parishioners 
Ernie DeFilipis 

Monday,  June 1  
Leticia Perez 

Tuesday,  June 2  
All souls 

Wednesday,  June 3  
A special intention 

Thursday,  June 4  
For our nation and our world 

Saturday,  June 6  
Sandy Ferullo  

Sunday, June 7  
All our parishioners 
Michael Murray 

Sunday: Acts 2:1-11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29-30, 31, 34 [cf. 
 30]/1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13/Jn 20:19-23 
Monday:  Gn 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14/Ps 87:1-2, 3 and 
 5, 6-7/Jn 19:25-34 
Tuesday:  2 Pt 3:12-15a, 17-18/Ps 90:2, 3-4, 10, 14 and 16 
 [1]/Mk 12:13-17 
Wednesday:  2 Tm 1:1-3, 6-12/Ps 123:1b-2ab, 2cdef [1b]/ 
 Mk 12:18-27 
Thursday:  2 Tm 2:8-15/Ps 4-5ab, 8-9, 10 and 14 [4]/ 
 Mk 12:28-34 
Friday:  2 Tm 3:10-17/Ps 119:157, 160, 161, 165, 166, 
 168 [165a]/Mk 12:35-37 
Saturday:  2 Tm 4:1-8/Ps 71:8-9, 14-15ab, 16-17, 22 [cf. 
 15ab]/Mk 12:38-44 
Next Sunday:  Ex 34:4b-6, 8-9/Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56 [52b]/2 
 Cor 13:11-13/Jn 3:16-18 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF  MAY 31, 2020 

The Sanctuary candle is in honor of all 
healthcare providers & support personnel. 

Votive candle by the statue of the Holy 
Family is for our nation and the world. 
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Restaurant

203-324-4949 203-324-4949
NICK’S PIZZA
522 Glenbrook Stamford, CT

FREE DELIVERY

Family-owned & organically 
grown since 1945.

203.324.3817
25 William Street
Stamford, CT 06902

4th Generation Family Owned and Operated

Memorial Services Funeral 
Services Pre-Planning

Jerry Macari Jr., Owner/ Director
203-324-0158  

lacerenzafh.com
8 SCHUYLER AVENUE, STAMFORD   

LOW
MORTGAGE

RATES

$0 application fee
$0 closing costs

$0 points

203.413.9300
NMLS 408942

Serving Lower Fairfield County 
(203) 324-2141 | reliableoilandheat.com

Contact Robin Ungaro to place an ad today! 
rungaro@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6447
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Established 1967

Haydee 
Coiffures

Full-Service Salon 
For The Whole Family

1003 Hope Street, Stamford

203-324-4036
www.haydeecoiffures.com

Bernard Haydee
Thank You For Your Patronage

Thomas M. Gallagher
Funeral Home

Family Owned
453 Shippan Avenue, Stamford. CT

203-359-9999
www.gallagherfuneralhome.com

“Fairfield County’s Only Funeral Home with Crematory on Premises”

www.Cognetta.com
104 Myrtle Avenue, StAMford, Ct 06902 • 203-348-4949

CATERING • BIRTHDAYS • ANNIVERSARIES
 RELIGIOUS CELEBRATIONS

 OPEN SUNDAYS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

 348 HOPE STREET
 STAMFORD
 203-324-2600
 MON - SAT 11:30 - CLOSE

WWW.TRIPSRESTAURANT.COM

Experienced
Seamstress
High Quality Alterations

Buttons Replaced, Repair 
Zippers, Sew Hems, Fix Tears

call marie

347.984.3089
mariemaxwellcustoms@gmail.com

Reasonable • Full Service

 V&L 
 Management
"Give us a call, we do it all"

Junk Removal 
Interior Demolition 

General Maintenance 
Property Management

203-273-9060
vlmanagement19@gmail.com

 preschool for ages 3 to 5
117 Hope Street, Stamford  |  203-324-2449

Committed to the education of the whole person- Spiritually, 
Academically, Emotionally & Physically 

Quality Care & Learning in a Spiritual & Moral Atmosphere.
with a focus on the development of the 

child’s love of  God and neighbor

villadivinoamore.com

TriStone Marble
& Granite

Countertop Fabrication

Lima 
Ceramic Tile

24 Magee Ave
Stamford
203-325-9577

With your efforts you can  
help us achieve our mission  

to feed the hungry. 
Serving the towns of Darien, 

Greenwich, New Canaan, Norwalk, 
Stamford & Wilton.

461 Glenbrook Road, Stamford
203-358-8898

www.foodbanklfc.org

YOUR SUPPORT MAKES 
A DIFFERENCE

Together we can fight hunger!


